
TECHNICAL MANPOWER oler  a period of several ?ears following the end of the 

A 
war ? 

N EDITORIAL appeared in a June issue of the The men of military age mho have had scientific train- 
"Saturda? Evening Port." pointing to a technologi- iIlg bye ̂  heen &^ in && d u t  ^ disinterested 
cal ~roblern  of a seriou. nature. This problem has in jo ini l l  armed fmw 

to do with the effective creation of a shortage of tech- be recognized the situation who have made 
nologists less than 30 years of age. Those who read these every possible attempt to hold the young technically 
pages are undoubted!) cognizant of the scarcity of young trained men in the field of engineering and science in 
engineers and scientists who should have been bringing ^der {hat that field might contril,ute its greatest effec. 
into the field of technolog) the new life which is charac- tive and concerted action in technological development 
teristic of youth. for the war effort. Let us hope that these older men have 

In many cases. some of these younger men have been been able to retain a certain group of the younger men. 
retained directly in the field of engineering or science and that the situation may not be as bad as it may appear 
for which they were trained by technological institutions. to some. It is  certainly a problem worth thinking about. 
There is a large number, however, who have been re- Now that the war has come to an end. young engineers 
quired through selective service to enter the armed forces. scientists will be needed for work on peacetime ac- 
One may argue that the armed forces as ^ell as research tivities. Before many of these men can he utilized most 
and industrial organizations require the talent ~harac -  effectively, they will require a certain amount of refresh- 
teristic of men having engineering and scientific training. ing in their respective fields. N~~~ can tell precisely 
There would probably be somewhat less criticism of this &at he demands for trained technical men will be, but 
policy of forcing a rather large number of individuals (lie demand he high since very little 
~ i t h  this training into the armed forces if those individ- cessful recruiting has heen done by industry in the past 
uals were given jobs commensurate with their training or three or four years, 
in which their training could be fully utilized. 

This country. being a democracy- may-and possibly UNION PROBLEMS 
rightfully so-take the attitude that professional stand- 
ing should not place an individual in a special class In the past, engineer* and scientists h a ~ e  not been par- 
which - ~ o u l d  be immune from regulations applied to all ticularly concerned or involved in labor union activities, 
citizens of the country. AH sliould he treated on an equal except through their general interest as citizens of the 
basis. countrj. Recently there have been efforts by some engi- 

the case of this -war- we may ask has this heen a neering groups to organize into what might be termed 
rational approach to the solution of problems associated unions or professional organizations for the principal 
~ i t h  a Nar ~ h i c h  dependb so much upon technological purpose of creating bargaining agencies. To many, it 
developments. During the past four years, we have de- appears that the creation of such organizations has 
pleted the younger group of engineers and scientists. We been made necessary for their own protection, by certain 
find ourselves now. and shall find ourselves in the future. actions taken by existing labor unions. 

to have created a blank spot in our technological develop- One cannot help but note the attitude of some sections 
merit. We may never replace the time lost. We will pro'b- of the labor unions which comes very close to that of 
abl j  never know how much we may have slowed up despotism. A union is supposed to be organized for the 
scientific and engineering progress. One often hears that benefit of its members and to be controlled by the mem- 
a war tends to accelerate technical developments. This is bership and to act in accordance with the wishes of that 
undoubtedly true. but will we have men wlio have been membership. 
trained to can") on developments and to extend them (Continued on 'Page 14) 
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When peace comes and operations return to normal? more 
and more industries will be on the lookout for  ways to b- 
prove their working conditions and increase output. Air 
conditioning will be used extensively to better control new 
products and processes in the postwar era. 

The tight STEELOX joints do  not permit infiltration of dust 
o r  vapor. For this reason STEELOX-paneled partitions? used 
with STEELOX floors and ceilings? are ideal for air conditioning 
instaIIations.Humidity~pressure~ temperature-and evennoise 
-are more easily regulated and maintained a t  the desired 
point in  a structure built of STEELOX panels. Sections are 
strong? light in  weight? and can be erected easily and quickly. 

Now is the time to get the complete story on STEELOX for 
postwar air conditioning applications. Just address the Build- 
ing Scctions Dept., The American Rolling Mill Company, 
2681 Curtis Street? Middjetown, Ohio. 
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makes its circuif about San Francisco Bay, men crawl 
into the nacelles five feet in back of the- propeller to 
make sure that everjthing there is in tip-top running 
shape. Should it be necessary to communicate with the 
piIot? the radio operator, or the flight engineer, pus~h of a 
hutton will connect them via the interphone system wit11 
any of these men. 

The test flight ends-it may be the middle of the night. 
Back on the ground. Inspection tells Plai~riing what 
loose cuds rnust be tied together and this information is 
passed on to those who will accomplish the necesbarj 
work involved with maximum speed. If calibration test3 
have been required? the performance engineer finishes 
the reduction and plotting of data obtained during the 
test flight and his conc~usions are posted within the air- 
plane for the use of the denarting flight crew. Planning. 
estimating accurately how much time will be required 
to accomplish these finishing touches, has already called 
Operations7 announcing just when the plane will be 
ready. Tlhe traffic department has notified the passengers 
and the loading crew is standing by* 

BACK ON SCHEDULE AGAIN 

At the tinie agreed upon7 the airplane is released to 
Operations; and except for the beaching crew that does 
the casting off and the line crew mechanics and inspector 
who again warm up the engines7 h e  maintenance de- 
partment has already turned its attention to another 
airplane. The passengers9 going aboard, the thundering 
taxi run, the ultimate take-off-features which still thrill 
the bystander-are now accepted as routine. That is  the 
difference which numerous departures a day have made. 
If one were to desire additional evidence, he  should note 
the passengers going aboard. Before the war began, it 
was orchids, dress clothes, cameras, flashlight bulbs, plus 
innumerahle friends and relations. Now it is a group of 
military personnel? commissioned and enlisted, some of 
them in shirtsleeves, their luggage merely a khaki bag 
under their arm, their departure unheralded and unat- 
tended. 

To summarize? it may be stated that for Pan American 
A i m a ~ s '  Pacific-Alaska Division, fhe net results and 
benefits derived from improved products and stream- 
lined maintenance methods over a 10-year period have 
included a 250 per cent increase in utilization and a 30 
per cent decrease in elapsed service times required. Such 
an illcrease in utilization is tantamount to almost tripling 
the size of the fleet on the basis of seat-miles and ton- 
miles made available. Finally, since the actual number 
of units operated has increased even more than this, it 
is evident that operatioz~s have been stepped up tre- 
niendo11sI y. 

In this light, then, "T~~rnirig Them Around:' while 
atill retaining its ad~enturous bide? is today a mature 
business. 
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F<ecentIyz and proljablj in the paat as  well-at least 
more o b ~ i o ~ ~ s l  j IIOR -se~ era1 rases hate been observed 
in which the niemherahip of a union organi~ation hale 
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